GREATER PORTLAND CITY LEAGUE
Captain’s Summary of Board Minutes
March 10th, 2005
Members present: Jen Zahniser, Terri Shea, Chris Harms, Cheryl Rathbun, Lori
Layne, Betsy Mosser, Lucille Cassels, and Corinne Mitchell.
Jen Zahniser, Board President, called the meeting to order at 9:20 A.M.
The minutes of the last board meeting were approved as submitted by Corinne
Mitchell, Recording Secretary.
Terri Shea, Treasurer, reported that the City League budget is balanced and in
line with anticipated expenditures.
Jen Zahniser, reported that Marilyn Crandall, Corresponding Secretary, had no
issues for the Board at this time.
Cheryl Rathbun, League Coordinator, addressed the issue of when fax sheets
are due to her after Matches have been played. Captains with teams playing on
Tuesdays will have until Monday of the following week to fax their score sheet.
Captains with teams playing on Wednesdays will have until Tuesday of the
following week to fax their score sheet.
General discussion began about the Captain’s Brunch scheduled for August 10th.
The Board is moving forward with plans to hold the Brunch at the MAC Club.
Cheryl will be forwarding the 2005-06 captains names to the division reps as the
new rosters come in. Division reps will contact those new captains regarding the
date and time of the 2005-06 Captain's Brunch.
Tabled for discussion: The City League budget and fees for next season will be
discussed at a future meeting.
General discussion on the two issues “1 vs. 2 singles” and “Split vs. Whole
Season”. All division reps will email their captains with a survey. The captains will
poll their team members and email the results to their division reps. Every
individual on each team should have a vote or no opinion, to total the number of
people on the team.
Jen received a letter from a team from the Gorge. They would like to add their
team to the waiting list.

Corinne read a letter to the Board from a G division captain regarding the forfeit
rule for matches that cannot be completed due to time constraints. This is not a
new complaint, but it is one that the Board would like to review.
Tabled for Rules Review.
Cheryl had an issue with old score sheets being used for teams playing on
Tuesdays (K-G level). Please be sure to use the current score sheets; the score
sheet is also available on the website. The older score sheets “points won” area
doesn’t line up under the sub heading “home/visitor” thus creating confusion and
errors on scores sheets.
Jen would like all division reps to have their votes tallied in time for the next
Board meeting on April 21st.
The meeting was adjourned at 10:40 A.M.
Respectfully submitted,
Corinne Mitchell
Recording Secretary
corinne@brightgreen.net

